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Open up your door, let some light in
Keep your heart wide open for the good news

Knock, knock, unite
We can feel all right
This is love and light

One day someone’s knocking
And he really wants to know
Where to lay his head
Where to rest and where to go

In nights there ain’t no sunshine
No hand to keep you warm
Sometimes it’s just raining
And you feel all alone

One day I will ask you
For some bread, good words and wine
You’ll be there when I need you
You will make me feel so fine

All of us are searching
For truth and deep faith
We’ll all surely find it
Yeah, we all get the grace

Open up your door, let some light in
Keep your heart wide open for the good news

Knock, knock, unite,
We can feel all right
Together, forever, leave the darkness behind
This is love and light
....

This is the law and the nature of life
This is love and light
This is love and light